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September 2010 

Hi Zane 

As promised the 2011 Travel VUDA 

women only tour range has now been 

released. A few exciting new tours, plus 

a few ‘oldies but goodies’. We are 

pleased to announce; India Insights , 

Vietnam Delights, Sydney Cruise & Shop and Melbourne 

Cup & Wineries. 

Travel VUDA is offering an Early Booking Bonus and a 

Reduced Deposit option for these tours when booked by 

20th October 2010. 

The Early Booking Bonus is a $50 Duty Free Voucher, so 

you can get some lovely treats for yourself. 

Get in quick with a Reduced Deposit - Travel VUDA is also

offering you the chance to secure your space on these 

amazing tours for just a small deposit of $50! Limited 

space available on each tour. 

Well I’m going to see out the rest of this wintery weather 

swinging in a hammock on a remote tropical island off the

coast of Thailand. Bliss. I plan on joining a yoga session 

mid morning, then dining on spicy Thai dishes for lunch, 

followed by lazing away the afternoon under a palm tree, 

occasinally dipping into the ocean to cool off. Rounding 

out the day with sundowners and some more delightful 

cuisine. Sounds like heaven. Tell you all about it in the 

next addition of VUDA news! 

The lovely Heather will be minding all travel enquiries 

while I’m away - same phone and email. She’ll take care 

of all your travel needs and wants, perhaps sending you to

your own tropical paradise.... 

Right – off to pack my bags!! 

Everyone’s been asking for India – ask 
and you shall receive. 

Introducing; 

INDIA INSIGHTS 

Women Only Small Group 

Adventure 

12th March – 2nd April 2011 

An infusion of experiences to awaken your senses. All the 

delightful, charming and inspiring highlights of North and 

South India in a 3 week spectacular. From the sprawling 

city of Delhi, the banks of the river Ganges, the old towns 

of Rajasthan, tea and spice plantations of the cooling 

Highlands, the relaxing backwaters to the coastal towns of

Kochi and Kovalam. 

An intoxicating blend of Old and New, history, spirituality, 

architecture, exploration, culinary delights and serenity 

awaits. An interesting mix of sightseeing and activities 

where we can really immerse ourselves in the culture and 

local life - to really Feel, Taste and Live India. Train 

tripping, Rickshaw riding, canal cruising... You name it, we

do it. Nicely balanced with time On-The-Go and time to 

relax, explore, enjoy and appreciate your surrounds. 

A carefully created and well combined recipe, with just the 

right amount of each ingredient to make the prefect tour. In

true Travel VUDA style; 

A bit of an Adventure, a Splash of Luxury, 

a Heap of Culture, a Taste of Exotic Cuisine 

= One Amazing Experience 

Travel VUDA is now taking registrations of interest for this 

fascinating 2011 tour. Read more » 
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Also This Month 

UK/Europe Early Bird Deals 
UK/Europe annual 'Early Bird' deals 

are out NOW. If you're planning a trip 

for 2011 then this is a GREAT time to 

book and bag some bargains. 

Remember Travel VUDA offers a year 

round ‘Tour + Air’ and ‘Cruise + Air’ 
deal, saving 5% off the Tour/Cruise 

costs. This savings is in addition to all 

the fabulous ‘Early Bird’ offers and can 

save you hundreds, if not thousands!! 

Pre register your interest here and 

Travel VUDA will be in contact when 

the specials are released. 

Contact Travel VUDA for full holiday 

details » 

Hawaii +Fiji for FREE!! 
9 night holiday packages from only 

$1599 pp twin share, staying at Aqua 

Maile Sky Court Hawaii & 

Beachside Resort Fiji. Fantastic 

upgrade options available. 

l Travel Oct/Dec 2010 & 

Jan/Feb/Mar 2011.  

l Book by 20th September 2010.  

Contact Travel VUDA for full holiday 

details » 
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New Passport Ready to GO 

Your passport is your ticket to the 

world! Keep it safe and treat it 

well. And double check it’s in your 

handbag before driving to the 

airport! 

On my way to Sydney recently I 

realised it would be my last trip 

with my current passport. Adding 

a few extra stamps to the pages 

before I’d have to trade it in. 

Reminiscing about all the 

travelling my passport and I have 

done together. It arrived brand spanking new the DAY 

before I left for my OE (little bit stressful, but hey). Up to 

London we went when I was only 18! Then over the years 

we’ve been skipping around Europe, on holidays and 

adventures with my sisters, tropical island holidays with 

my (very handsome) boyfriend, sailing around Tahiti, 

escorting awesome VUDA tours... lots of good times. But 

it’s time for an upgrade (passport that is, not boyfriend (he 

can stay)). Yep I’m gonna get myself one of those new 

black ritzy ditzy, electronic chip, Smart Gate operating, bio 

enhanced job’s. And boy am I excited about where that 

thing will take me. I’m gonna fill that baby up! 

You too can have a beautiful new passport; download 

forms from The Department of Internal Affairs website. 

Here’s some tips from The Department of Internal Affairs;

Before you travel overseas ensure your passport is in 

good order and is travel fit. If your passport is damaged or 

not valid you may be denied boarding on to your flight by 

Border officials. Ensure your passport: 

l Has not expired.  

l Is not within six months of expiry (many countries 

require at least six months validity to allow entry).  

l Has the necessary visas for your travel destination 

(Travel VUDA will advise you on this).  

l Is not damaged, defaced or excessively worn (any 

one of these can mean your passport is invalid for 

travel).  

l Is a machine readable passport if you are travelling to

or through the USA.  
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